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The year 1907 was a landmark in Siam's struggle for freedom
of jurisdtctiun, inasmuch as it saw the submission of French Asian
subJCCI!> in Smm to the jurisdiction of the Siamese tribunals, and
brought alsu a radtcal change in the system of extraterritoriality and
jurisdiction over British subjects. The Anglo-Siamese talks regarding juri:;.diction, which ended in failure nt the end of 1905 because of
the Briti.!>h Government's refusal to submit only British Asian subjects
as distinct frum British European subjects to Siamese courts, and
bcc<lllse ol' lhe Siamese Government's reluctance to offer a more
bcneficinl quid pro quo thun the right of British subjects to hold land
in Stam, moved inLQ a new phase. Following closely the pattern of
the Frauco-Siamesc Treaty of 1907, the two Governments handled
the negotiations more reasonably and practically. From the start
the atmosphere was friendly and for the first time a settlement

seemed close <ll hnnd.
To do justice to the British Government it is undeniable that it
had hmg realised the necessity of making important concessions respecting extraterritoriality to the Siamese Government. The bone of
contention was made apparent by the 1883 Chiengmai Treaty which
submitted British subjects in the north of Siam to the International
Court. But the delay in giving up extraterritorial privileges of British
subjects throughout Siam was due to the compensation demanded.
With F'rance's judicial concession in 1907 the British Government
became more acutely aware of the issue. The British authorities
knew that something had to be done to ease the judicial problems of
BriLish subjects in Siam.
It was a stroke of luck for the British Government that, following shortly upon the signing of the Franco-Siamese Treaty, ·an
approach for negotiations regarding Jurisdiction was made by Strobel,
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the General Advisor to the Siame:;e CillYCrrHncnt, t<l Paget, tht• British
Minister, to the effect that the time had come ftll' the British <in\t'rll··
mcnt to acquire important territory in the Mala} Peninsula. The
suggestion was for a cession to Englund by Siam of the states t.lf Kcdah,
Kelantan and Trengganu in return for certain t·onccsl.ions to Siam in
the matter or cxtratcrri toriul jurisdicl ion. 1
The proposal sounded promising to Paget. The Siamese Government had made a large territorial sacrifice !(1 Fr<lllCC in order to
obtain a concession regarding jurisdiction, and there seemed no reason
why the British Government should not expect some territorial or
other concession in exchange for a partial surrender of its extraterritorial jurisdiction. 2
In Whitehall, the Foreign Oflice, the India Ullkc and the Cu·
lonial Office were in favour uf the offer and ugrced tu ~>pen ncgutia-

tions.
The question arises: why did Siam want to give up these three
Malay States'! In faet it was Strubel who, on his own initiative, first
1)

Ft~rciwl

qlfin! l'af'en, I .ondon ·1!'; 1/li 1 l'agct·Grcy :1.7 Apr 1907.
It should be noted here thnt since his npJmintment in 1904 Stl'nhcllwd pll•yccl
an important part in the affairs of the l:urci~\11 Miui•,try. llcing 11 l'wfc5hur

of Law, he soon clearly undcrHtood tlw dbadl'antagc:. unth:r which Siam WilS
placed us regards judicial matters and he initiated the ••lt(l:• ttm·nnh; the
abolition of extraterritoriality. At the sumc time:, hdnt~ <Ill A met ican und
having no politicu!nxc to grind, he Wil:i in u pmitinn to c••ltlilatl~ <H:;.:uwtcly
the true political requirements of Englund uud Fnmcc, nml tu ild a~ an im·
partial mediator between these countries nnd :->ium. rmm I 1Hl4 unllurds
negotiations took place with the British, f"rench and A merit-an Oovcrnments
on the ground that the Siamese Government hnd no need of juri~.dk·tion over
European or American subjects, its Clnly object being to ~c~:ure the !iUbmis
sion of native British, French and Amcric;tn subject~ to the Siame~e (\1urts.
France took the lead. In 1907 the French Gn,enuncnt trau~fc!Tcd it:; Asi;tn
prot~ges to the jurisdiction of the Siamese Courts.
Thm• Strobel Wim the
confidence of the King and his Miui5tcrs. The wh~1le mntluct uf foreign
affairs passed from Prince Devawongse, Minister l\1r hm~ign Affairs fwm
1885, into the hands of Strobel. (With the intwducliLHl of ivl. Rolin Jacque·
myns as the first General Advisor in 1891, the management of foreign
affairs passed to a certain extent into the Advisor's hands but the Belgian
had neither the breadth of view nor the tact to gain complete confidence).
Court Gazette Vol 22, 26 Nov 1905. Ji'oreign Minis/1 y !'.:pe:rs, !l.m;;l:ol: l'ilc I,
. Treaty negotiations with the United Stutes, Devawongsc The King 9 Aug
1910.
2) fi'oreign Oj/ice Puj•ers, London 422/fit Paget-Grey 27 Apr !907.
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Ttt him, these remote slates were a source of
wcaidll.''s, danger and annujan~:e rather than of profit. Kelantan and
Trcng~~anu had never formed an integral part of Siam. In spite of the
King\. policy of ~lrcngthening Siam's administrative control by apfYOinting HI)}<! I (\Jmmis!iioners in Kelantan and Trengganu3 from 1894
tmwanls umf by his own extensive tours of the peninsula in the 1890's,
the <'ourt nf Siam could not trust the Sultans' loyalty. This uneasy
situa1k1n ~·ninridcd with the wish of the British Government to expand
Briti·•h influence in the north of the Peninsula. The Siamese came to
rcali•;e thut the appointment ofaSiameseAdvisor ofBritisb nationality to Kc!antan in 1901 revealed British ambitions to incorporate the
stale into British !vfah1ya. Indeed, Sir Frank Swettenham's close connee linn with the Sultan irritated the relationship between the latter
and lhc SitmH:se Government. For example, in October 1903 Swettcnhnm W(~flt to Kclnntan to persuade the Sultan to turn against Siam.
Jk laid down four primary conditions: first, Kelantan should come
under Briti"h rule; nccond, the Sultan was to send the Bunga Mas to the
Hrith.h Cinvemmcnt once in every three years; third, the British Government ngrccd to leave the administration of the state in the bands
of the Sullltn;. und. lastly, England would allow the Sultan to govern
the Suite in accordance with Malay religion and customs. But the
Sultan W(l~ nppnsed to British intervention in the internal affairs of the
stalt: a~ hnd taken pluce in Perak und Pahang. The talk therefore
proved fruitless. ll<l\vcvcr, Swettenham was able to persuade the
Sultan tn fly u white flng in Keluntnn instead of an elephant flag, a
11ymbol pf dependency on Sium.4 Moreover the Duff Company,
established in 19()1, was working in Kelantan for the sole interest of
the British, 'I'he Company's affairs had been a constant source of
ttt1ublc nnd anxiety, Ctmsiderable friction between Graham, Advisor
to the Sultan, und the Duff Development Company over the Company's administrative rights in their concession brought the work of
organising and developing the state to a standstill.
3) In 1894 Ph ray~ Tipakosa was appointed High Comm}ssioner in Kelan~an and
Trengganu, Furt'iJtll Ministl)' l'aj•ers, llaugkol• Sect10n 1-2 concerm~g the
l'rthnng Rebellion, the King's advice to Phraya Tipakosa on the occaswn of
the latter':; taking office in Kelnntan and Trengganu 1894.

4) Folt'iwl .ifini•t' >' l'aj•t~rs, !langkok 7/77,
Chn('l Khun Tesapibun J7 Oct 190~.
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The situation was the sumc in Trcngp.<~llll. The Sultan, a man
ur charm:ter us compared with the Sultans of' 1\.cd<sh and Kcl<wtan.
had for some time succeeded in ballling any attempt to e:.t<thl1:,h Siumese control over his slate under the I 902 Agreement und hy his policy of passive resistence continued to thwart Siamese autlwrity.5 At
the same time the Siamese made no attempt to impusc their
suzerainty.
As regards Kedah, Prince Damrong's imrortnnt t'hangc in I X97
in transforming it into a Monthon comprising Kcdah, Perlis and Sctul
under actual Siamese control accomplished no mirudcs. The administration suffered from a lack of trained men and nwnt·y. A car:1blc
official like Phraya Sukhum Naivinit, the High Commissioner of
Nakornsitammarat, was rare. Most of the Siamese oflkiuls did
not speak Malay and hardly understood Mus! i rn customs. Hence
there was frequent disagreement. Mr. Hart, who in J'lO'i was appointed Siamese Financial Advisor to the Kedah Ciovernmcnt, completely
('ailed to gain any influence or control over the Malay oflirials.
Frequent complaints were made by Mr. Frost, the British ClHll>ul
in Kedah, as to corruption among both the executive and judicial
officials.6 The situation became worse with the deuth of the Raja
in 1906,7 which wns followed immediately by an attempt un the
part of the Sultan himself' to resume the reins of govcrmcnt, tn put in
his own favourites, and to destroy the inllucncc of the AdvisurX The
State Council of which IIart was a member had unanimously elected
Tunku Ibrahim, the Sultan's eldest son, to become Ruja Mudu, but the
Sultan refused to give his consent on the grounds that he intended to
abolish the title of Raja Mud a and govem himself. The Siamese
Government found much cause for disatisfaction with the Keduh
Government. Westengard, who visited the state in 1906 and who
5) Foreign Ministry Paj,er.~. Bangkoll 78:18 Khun Nikornknnprukit Prince Damrong 7 Oct 1903.
6) Foreign q{/ice Papers, J,ondrm 871 /7."18 The Annual Report of the year 1908.
7) At that time the administration was carried on almost entirely hy the Raju
Muda, an exceedingly enlightened and intelligent Malay and younger brother
of the Sultan, The Sultan himself was practically useless. Syed Mohammed
and M.Q. Knowles 'The Three Million IJollar Wedding' A!ularu in J/i.lfory
vol 4 pt 2 July 1958, pp. 10 et. set1•
8) Foreig71 qj/ice Paj>ers, Lm1don 871/.'J82 Tel., Paget-Grey 7 June 1907.

succeeded Stmbel in 1901:1, thought that Kedah was 'running wild'.
Undoubtedly. this stlile of affairs was largely due to the somewhat
jealous p~>lky pursued by the Straits Settlements, as exemplified in the
Swettenhum miM.ion. in regard to any pronounced interference by Siam
in the internal affairs t>f Kedah, n situation exploited by the Kedah
Uorcrnment 10 folh:m· their own policy.
In view of Duff's affairs in Kelantan, the unsatisfactory
condition of Kedah since the Raja Muda's death, and the uncompromising attitude nf the Sultan of Trengganu, Strobel would not be
sorry to see the ~iamesc <Jovernment freed from the responsibility of
adminislrntiun. There was so much to be done in the heart of
Siam th<tt men and money could not be spared to rule outlying
possession:'i with u strong hand. Thus he much preferred to sec Siam
retain only those territories over which she exercised an effective
control. Wcstengard, after his trip to the Malay Peninsula in 1906,
also supported the idcn thul Siam should forego her interests in this
territory,9

Strobel convinced the King and his ministers that with the cession 1>f these "'tates to England all recurring difficulties and numerous
sources of friction would automatically disappear. Though the loss
or territory would undoubtedly be galling to the nation, with the
Siamese exercising only ineffective control, the day would inevitably
come when Siam would lose all her Malay possessions to England
without getting any return. Strobel drew an analogy for the King,
comp11ring the Malay States to diseased limbs that must be amputated
if' the body wns to be saved.
During Lhc negotiations, the only serious hitches that occuned
concerned the division between the regions where Siamese control
was indeed effective and those where it was probably only nominal.
Administrative, ethnological, and geographical considerations were
applied in places, but. these were subject to considerations of
Siamese dignity. A frontier including all the Malay-speaking provinces in the p~oinsula, such as Rahman, Legeh and Pattani, was more
desirable from a Federated Malay States' point of view. It had been
~·····--~-·-"""""~---~----------------
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the dream of Raff-les, Braddell, Weld, Swettenham, Low and other:;. in
the Colonial Office that the line of division should be drawn so as to
bring under British influence the predominantly Malay und Moham.
medan states, leaving to Siam those mainly Siamese and Buddhist.
Paget realised that though the Siamese Government might be
anxious to conclude these negotiations successfully, there were limits,
especially in the matter of cession of territory, beyond which it would
not go. Strobel made two points clear when he first broached the
subject. Firstly, the cession \Vas based entirely on the wish of the
Siamese Government to disencumber itself of the territory over which
it exercised no control. Secondly, the division should be made from
the standpoint of administrative rather than any other consideration.
Thus he named only the three states over which Siam had the least
effective controJ.IO However, in spite or this. Paget had in mind the
hope expressed by the Colonial omce ollic:ials in London and in the
Federated Malay States that more territory might be ceded.11 In
these circumstances the negotiations became distinctly delicate and,
indeed, for some time the question constituted a threat to the
negotiations.
During his informal talks with Strobel, Paget firmly and insistently kept pushing for more territory. His argument busi~:ally was
that, from a racial stundpoint, not only the states of Kelantnn, Kedah
and Trengganu, but also other portions of the Malay Peninsula such
as Pedis, Setul and Pattani should be transferred to England. Perlis
and Setul were geographically, ethnically, and cultumlly a purl
of Kedah.l 2 As regards Pattani, the situation was ahvays diflicult.
Early in the year 1902 the Siamese Government found it necessary to
arrest and deport the Raja of Pattani who was alleged to be contemplating rebellion. From then on there were other indication of dissatisfaction with Siamese rule.
The British Government wanted lo
10)

Foreign (!{lice Paj>cr.~, London ·1!!2/li!! Paget-Grey 7 Feb 1908.

II) On hearing the news of the cession of territory, Cooks of' the Foreign
Office thought it desirable to acquire the whole Peninsula as far ns Bang·

12)

tapan. The Colonial Office took a similar view. Prm•i~,:n ()(!icc /'after.,,
!.ondon :~71 [:1:11 Foreign Office Note 27 Apr 1907. Fardyn 0/lia P.1pcrs,
J.onrlon 4!!2/fil Anderson-Elgin 31 Aug 1907,
In 1839 Pedis was separated from Kedah and became an individual state.
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~·r I he cession of more territory would meet
frum I he Siumese. He replied boldly:
h~ be !he gume, l think we had better abandon
zu once. f am having sulftcient difficulty
abnut Kedah and nm not prepared to go

· · . there are curhidcrable :settlements of Siamese in Setul,
ilnd H nugln ntll be PQlisible to include that state.l4
·:. A11o f<ni fl<lllani i1 ili uul of the question, as the Siamese

<h•\·crmnen! will never I.'Onsent to its cession. IS
l 11»\\'<:Vcf. in '>Ub~quent talks Strobel hecame more reasonable.
Tn r>ltge(,, ''LlfJH'hc, h~: cnlmly gave up Perlis. The real motive behind
lhi!i> i!l IHll krmwn for t<!Wtin. ft is probable that Perlis, on political
llttd ~engruphicnl gmunds, :.lwuld go with Kedah.

The rcfu~it•l tu give up S<!tul and Pattani, thm1gh an indication
uf Siame'>e urtwillin~nes!> w give up more territory, did not deter the
Brit ish ru::guti!.llur. Esrly in 1908 Paget claimed instead the southern
part of Rtthnaw tmd the Lnngkawi Islands, leaving to Siarn, Tarutau
and smull i'ihmd!l to rhe we~t of Langkawi.l 6
Surpri.'lingly, Westengard,l7 who succeeded Strobel, welcomed
the ide41.
The explanation of this decision rests on one of two
hypotheses: either that the antagonistic feelings of the Siamese died
l.l) t:.rt:iMn t l.rlia nJf•n !, l.tmdrm :o'.J/n:n Pnget·Campbcll, Private 28 Feb
1908,
14) l S) Fmrt~;~n 0!/ht fi,Jfwn, l.mulrm ·1!1.!!/lt'1 IJeckett-I'aget 13 & 15 Sept 1907,
lfi) l·~·ldJ!ll q(/IUI nl/•t'N, J.oudrm ti!!8/2.<J/N!fi Pnget-Anderson 18 Mar 1908.
l'ulmtial 0{/ia l'apt!n, /..<uulon :278/:t.'iS Anderson-Page! 27 Jan 1908,
17) Mr. Wet.!engurd, 110 American, took up the position of Acting General Advinur to the Siamese Government in 1904. Upon Strobel's death in January
l91Hl be became General Advisor. The negotiations with England, then in
progress, became his responsibility. He was able to achieve their successful conclusion in 1909. During his ten-years service Westengard's work
\I'll~ invaluable.
He worked not only in the political sphere but was concerned with numerous smaller matters. In 19! 0 Westengard was promoted
Ill 'flbraya Kalaya Na Maitti'. On his resignation in 1914 King Ram a VI
wrute, 'The Siamese will not forget what be has contributed to Siam.'
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down after Strobel's death or that the Siamese Government was
desperately anxious to settle the rail way question. 1x The Siamese
agreed to cede the Langkawi Islands and Rahman if they could have
the railway loan at 3;{ per cent instead of a 4 per cent fixed ratc.l 9
The proposal met with different reactions from Sir John
Anderson the Straits Settlements Governor, and Puget. The former
was extremely pleased with a l:( per cent interest in return for two
more pieces of land. But were Langkawi and Rahman worth 1 per
cent of the railway loan'! To balance the reduction of the interest
Sir John Anderson thought that Legeh, a small state adjacent
Kelantan, should also join British Malaya. 20 Paget, on the other
hand, was completely opposed to the proposal. The many controvesial chapters in the long history of his association with the Siamese
had already turned him into an extremely tough negotiator. Paget
did not see the connection between the interest on the loan and the
cession of Rahman and Langkavvi. Englund was giving up much
to Siam and was being offered very little in return. By the proposed
treaty, England would abandon a stipulation similar to Article V!f of
the French Convention, so that control or the construction (Jf the
railway by the Federated Malay States was denied while at the same
time claims to Setul and Pattuni were dropped. I le fell that
England was entitled to ask for the lower portion of Rahman and the
Langkawi Islands as compensation for the con!.!es:-inn'> she was
making. The rail way loan interest should remain at 4 percent but
Anderson should give up Legeh, 2 1 since Paget believed that to persist
in such a demand would impede the negotiations.
Paget's insistence yielded results. The Siamese Government
gave up Langkawi and Rahman without demur. Perhaps the renun18) When the cession of territory was offered to England the discussion regarding the Malay Peninsula Railway intervened. The Siarne~e Govemment
proposed to borrow£ 4 million at a low rate of interest from the Government of the Straits Settlements for construction.
19) Foret'gn 0.(/ice Pajwrs, l,ondon 442/fi!.! Paget interviewed V/estengard 28 Jan
1908.
20) Colonial 0.(/ice Paj;ers, London 278/25:! Anderson-Pagct 29 Jun 1908.
21) Colonial qt!ice Paj>ers, Londo11 278/253 Paget-Anderson 30 Jan 190!!.
Foreign O.t!ice Paj>ers, l.ondon 42:..!/(;'2 Puget-Grey 30 Jun 1908.

dalton b) the Hrili1>h Govemmcnt of extraterritoriality and the payment li•r the comlruction of the railway by the Federated Malay
State!! Go\ em men! were wurth more than these two remote territories.
Paget \\ w!c tn Sir l~d ward Grey, the Foreign Secretary:

... the lerrilory we nre gaining is considerably greater in
r.;y.tcnt, population and wealth, and incomparably more
\ aluahle, than any of the Cambodian Provinces lately
.
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Total populat1on 558,338, tota 1.area 14 ' 988 ·scruare 1m es.
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